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East Africa indulgence 
Johannesburg - Entebbe - Murchison Falls National Park - Bwindi Impenetrable Forest - Nairobi - Masai Mara 

National Reserve - Masai Mara - Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe - Pretoria - Stellenbosch - Cape Town 

29 Days / 28 Nights 

 

Reference: 200105 

Date of Issue: 15 January 2020 

 

 

 

Click here to view your Digital Itinerary 
  

https://wetu.com/Itinerary/Landing/5f37db78-c11e-46a8-9456-8f681555bd28
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Introduction 
This is an exquisite safari in some of the most iconic and envied destinations in Africa. 

Highlights include: 

 A private suite on the White Nile in Uganda, dubbed the "Pearl of Africa" by Churchill; 

 Trek to spend some personal time with a family of Mountain Gorillas, (there are 790 in the wild and none in 

any zoo anywhere); 

 Visit colonial-era Nairobi including Karen Blixen's home; 

 David Sheldrick's Wildlife Trust's poignant baby elephant orphanage; 

 Luxury "Out of Africa" tented camps in the Masai Mara, ephemeral home of the Great Migration; 

 Victoria Falls Hotel, the "Grand Old Lady" of African tourism; 

 Rovos Rail's "Pride of Africa", the most luxurious train on earth according to Vogue Magazine; 

 A country estate in the winelands of Stellenbosch; 

 Cape Town, the "Mother City". 

 

 

Key 

B&B: Bed and Breakfast 

FB+: Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities 

 

Start Accommodation Destination Basis Duration 

Day 1 InterContinental Johannesburg OR Tambo 

Airport 

Johannesburg B&B 1 Night 

Day 2 Hotel No.5 Entebbe B&B 1 Night 

Day 3 Nile Safari Lodge Murchison Falls National 

Park 

FB+ 3 Nights 

Day 6 Bwindi Lodge Bwindi Impenetrable Forest FB+ 2 Nights 

Day 8 Fairmont The Norfolk Nairobi B&B 2 Nights 

Day 10 Little Governors' Camp Masai Mara National 

Reserve 

FB+ 4 Nights 

Day 14 Elewana Sand River Masai Mara Masai Mara FB+ 2 Nights 

Day 16 Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport Hotel Nairobi B&B 1 Night 

Day 17 Victoria Falls Hotel Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe B&B 3 Nights 

Day 20 Rovos Rail  FB+ 3 Nights 

Day 23 Lanzerac Hotel and Spa Stellenbosch B&B 3 Nights 

Day 26 Table Bay Hotel Cape Town B&B 3 Nights 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_9413
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_9413
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_147447
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_37238
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_15414
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_35788
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_1152
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_18300
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_130475
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_1159
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Price 
AUD29,782 per person sharing. 

Included 
Accommodation on the basis indicated (ie all meals in Lodges and Camps; B&B in city hotels) 

Airport and lodge transfers 

English-speaking guides in each location 

Domestic flights (eg Entebbe-Bugungu-Kihihi-Entebbe and Nairobi-Masai Mara-Nairobi)  

Full day Vehicle at disposal in Nairobi (max 8hrs) including visit to Daphne Sheldrick morning 

visit, Giraffe centre visit and Karen Blixen museum visit 

4 nights on game package at Little Governors Camp includes: "Full board 

accommodation, 3 meals per person per night booked, bottled water and welcome 

drink, laundry, together with applicable VAT thereon, air strip transfers in custom built 

4WD vehicles and two extended excursions daily into the famous Masai Mara National 

Reserve and surrounding areas, to local Masai Villages (Manyattas), and to / from the 

local schools and other community and conservation projects we support and which 

guests may wish to visit 

2 nights on game package at Elewana Sand River Mara Camp includes: Full board 

accomodation + soft drinks, house wines, beers and selected spirits, shared game 

drives, bush hamper breakfast/lunch, sundowner, dinner under the stars, airstrip 

transfers 

  

Excluded 
International flights (eg, intercontinental;  Entebbe-Nairobi; Nairobi-Vic Falls) 

Domestic legs of international flight itinerary (Johannesburg-Cape Town-Johannesburg) 

Any other flights or transfers not mentioned 

Laundry unless specifically mentioned 

All "optional" and "recommended" activities 

Tips, gratuities 

Items of a personal nature 

Anything not mentioned herein 
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Day 1 

InterContinental Johannesburg OR Tambo Airport, Johannesburg 
 

Johannesburg 

Johannesburg is one of Africa’s biggest and most vibrant cities. It is the economic capital of Africa and the gateway to 

Southern Africa. Although not as famous as other South African destinations, there is plenty to do in Johannesburg 

and nearby Pretoria. The old city is a multi-cultural mixture of traditional medicine shops, Chinese restaurants, taxi 

ranks and ultra-modern skyscrapers. There are excellent museums, art galleries and organised tours of historical and 

political interest. The shopping is Southern Africa’s best and the many restaurants cater for all tastes. The nearby 

township of Soweto is Johannesburg’s most popular tourist attraction. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Take two Qantas fights on your journey to Johannesburg. 

On arrival you will approach the Immigration counters to have your Passport stamped.  Look to your right and head 

to the "Other Passports" queue.  This is for foreigners who do not require a Visa.  You are one of those. 

Brace for a long wait.  There are never enough officers manning the booths. 

As soon as you have your Passport stamped, grab a luggage trolley (on your right) if you need one.  

Look up.  The electronic board will tell you which carousel to go to for your bags. 

After claiming your bags you will walk through the Customs area and through a wide corridor.  Eventually, you will 

see the sliding glass exit doors on your right.  As you pass through those doors you will be confronted by numerous 

guides and drivers who are waiting for their guests.  Your guide will be amongst them. 

He or she will be displaying a card or iPad with your names.  They might also display Experiential Travel or Into 

Africa, our agents in South Africa. 

Your guide will walk with you the short distance to the Intercontinental, which is straight ahead.   

Your guide will then make arrangements to meet you at the hotel again tomorrow morning.  This might seem a little 

excessive, but please accept this service.  Departing Johannesburg airport is more confusing than arriving.  For 

example, you check-in at Terminal B, despite your ticket saying that you depart from Terminal A. 

We recommend that you retire early and try to acclimate to the time zone.  You are likely to wake very early in the 

morning. 

Consultant Notes 

Check your bags through to Johannesburg.  Check your bag tags.  Sometimes they will tag your bags through to 

Entebbe without asking.  This is rare in Australia but it can happen. 

On arrival in Sydney, walk to the International Transfer desk, which is located at Gate 15 (as at 11DEC19) in the 

Domestic Terminal.  A complimentary coach will take you to the International terminal. 

Overnight: InterContinental Johannesburg OR Tambo Airport  View iBrochure 

InterContinental Johannesburg O.R. Tambo Airport is a safe, easy walk from the international arrivals hall at 

Johannesburg’s O.R. Tambo International Airport. We are perfectly located for business travellers and just a 14-

minute train ride from the Sandton CBD. Enjoy unlimited complimentary Wi-Fi, quiet soundproofed rooms, quick 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_9413
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check-in and a host of services designed to meet the needs of the modern business traveller. Refurbished in 2008, 

we offer the most sophisticated airport accommodations on the African Continent. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 
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Day 2 

Hotel No.5, Entebbe 
 

Entebbe 

Situated on a peninsula in Lake Victoria, the former seat of Uganda’s government, Entebbe is just a short drive from 

the current capital and offers plenty to keep visitors amused. This charming town features tree-lined streets and 

serves as an excellent base from which to explore the surrounding area. Tourists can look forward to spending days 

on beautiful beaches along the banks of Lake Victoria, stroll through the fields and forests of the magnificent 

Botanical Gardens, or pay a visit to Ngamba Island Chimpanzee Sanctuary, a haven for country’s orphaned chimps. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Upon arrival in Entebbe you will complete Immigration formalities, collect your bags and then meet your driver who 

will be waiting for you after you clear customs.  You may be required to have your bags scanned.  Sometimes your 

driver is permitted to come into the Immigration area, so be aware he may also be looking for you there.  Check in to 

your comfortable hotel and start to acclimate to the time zone.  Your driver will return for you in the morning.   

Optional 

 

Entebbe Botanical Gardens 

In the heart of Entebbe lies the lush Botanical Gardens which were established in 1898 and are home to over 300 

varieties of exotic plant species as well as an abundance of birdlife, black and white colobus and vervet monkeys. 

The rainforest zone in the gardens was used as a backdrop during the filming of the original "Tarzan" in 1940 and 

part of the gardens borders Lake Victoria. 

 
 

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Entebbe Botanical Gardens 

Date Flight Airline Departure Airport Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 160 

(Scheduled) 

South African 

Airways [SA] 

OR Tambo 

International 

Airport [JNB] 

09:30 Entebbe 

International 

Airport [EBB] 

14:30   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 
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Overnight: Hotel No.5  View iBrochure 

Nestled in the leafy suburbs of Entebbe, is the new and stylish boutique hotel, Hotel No.5. From the moment you 

arrive, you are warmly welcomed and cared for. With luxurious rooms opening onto the garden and swimming pool, 

this is a great option for guests looking for an intimate stay in a tranquil setting. 

Make yourself at home – unwind beside the swimming pool, pamper yourself with a spa treatment, or work up a 

sweat in the hotel gym. For one of the most flavoursome dining experiences in Entebbe, carefully planned menus are 

paired to an international wine list, and served with pride. 

Attention to detail and an attentive guest experience are synonymous with Hotel No. 5, making it the perfect choice 

for a restful stay in this busy town. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

  

 Speke 

Uganda 

Entebbe International Airport 

[EBB] 

Hotel No.5 13:50 Transfer 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_147447
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Day 3-5 

Nile Safari Lodge, Murchison Falls National Park 
 

Murchison Falls National Park 

Stretching from the shores of Lake Albert, Murchison Falls National Park is Uganda's largest National Park. The Nile 

River flows through the middle of the park creating the impressive Murchison Falls which is the park’s major 

attraction. The landscape features dense rainforest, undulating savannah and a diversity of abundant wildlife. 

Visitors can enjoy prime game-viewing along the Buligi Circuit. The forests are home to numerous primates, 

including Chimpanzees, and near the river, buffalo, elephants and Rothschild-Giraffes can be seen. Other commonly 

spotted wildlife include: lions, antelope, waterbucks, hippos and crocodiles. 

 

Day Itinerary 

You will be collected from your Entebbe hotel in the late morning after breakfast.    You have a short flight to the 

Murchison Falls National Park followed by a short drive to your lodge.  Afternoon game drive on arrival. 

You have a boat cruise on the afternoon of the 24th. 

You have a boat cruise to the Delta on the morning of the 25th. 

  

Activities 

 

Murchison Falls National Park Game Drive 

The Murchison Falls National Park Game Drive takes place in the Murchison Falls National Park. The main areas of 

the drive are the Delta, Buligi Peninsula and the southern section which is known as the heart of Murchison. The 

Delta allows visitors an opportunity to see Lions, while the triangle of grassland in the Buligi Peninsula provides an 

opportunity to see elephant, buffalo, antelopes, and giraffes. This grassland is bound by the Victoria Nile entering 

Lake Albert with the Albert Nile flowing out of it. Lions, leopard, and waterbirds along with hippos can also be 

spotted here. Much of the southern part is populated with dense bush and forest, where lions and giraffes can also 

be seen. 

Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Top of the Falls Walk 

Some of the most powerful moving water in the world, the top of Murchison Falls sees the entirety of the Nile River 

squeeze itself through a mere 7-meter gap; an epic display of nature’s power. A trail runs down the side of the 

gorge, allowing the opportunity to view the main falls, and the second “Independence” falls. The views are 

spectacular and the spray of the falls really refreshing. The walk takes approximately 45 minutes and requires 

average fitness. 

 Murchison Falls National Park Game Drive 

Afternoon Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Top of the Falls Walk 

Afternoon Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Bottom of the Falls Cruise 

Morning Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Half Day Delta Cruise 
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Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Bottom of the Falls Cruise 

Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Bottom of the Falls Cruise is a three-hour scheduled and private cruise from park 

headquarters to the head of Fajao Gorge at the base of Murchison Falls. Passengers can witness the mighty force of 

the Nile River pushing through a narrow seven-metre gap, cascading down a forty-metre cliff to the vast gorge 

below. The power of the falls and the scenic views from their base are breathtaking. Large resident populations of 

hippo float in the water along the way, groups of crocodile bask on the shore, and herds of elephant, buffalo and 

antelope can be seen moving along the riverbanks. The river offers spectacular opportunities for bird watchers, with 

a wide range of water birds and vibrant Bee-eaters nesting in the cliffs along the river's bank. 

Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Half Day Delta Cruise 

The Victoria Nile delta, a 20km voyage downstream from Paraa, is home to rare wetland birds including the elusive 

shoebill and papyrus endemic species. The Wild Frontiers Murchison Falls Half Day Delta Cruise is a leisurely private 

cruise aboard our Kingfisher/ alligator boat down to Lake Albert offers the opportunity to spot elephant, hippo and 

large Nile crocodiles. Tailored to suit personal requirements, the 4-5 hour delta area cruise departs from a jetty at 

Paraa on the South Bank of the Nile River. 

 

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Overnight: Nile Safari Lodge   

Nestled peacefully amongst the rich papyrus forest on the southern banks of the River Nile within the famed 

Murchison Falls National Park lies the Nile Safari Lodge - a remote and beautiful property, ideal for travellers wanting 

a luxurious escape and private safari experience. Activities available from the lodge include bird watching, bike 

safaris, chimpanzee tracking and game drives.  

The properties spacious guestrooms and suites each boast breathtaking views over the Murchison Falls National 

Park while featuring all the modern comforts of home, including a private bathroom, Wi-Fi and mini-fridge. Guests 

can look forward to indulging in exquisite African and European cuisine while enjoying spectacular views at the Laini 

Restuarant or unwind with a drink around the swimming pool. 

Date Flight Airline Departure 

Airport 

Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 Scheduled Fly KEA Kajjansi Airfield 08:00 Bugungu Airstrip 09:00   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Speke 

Uganda 

Hotel No.5 Kajjansi Airfield 06:30 Transfer 

 Speke 

Uganda 

Bugungu Airstrip Nile Safari Lodge  Transfer 
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Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 
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Day 6-7 

Bwindi Lodge, Bwindi Impenetrable Forest 
 

Bwindi Impenetrable Forest 

Located in southwestern Uganda, the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest is said to be Africa’s oldest rainforest. It is world-

renowned for its excellent gorilla-sighting opportunities. The rugged landscape features dense jungle, cascading 

waterfalls, sparkling mountain streams, deep valleys and steep ridges. This untouched forest has been declared a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site because of its breathtaking natural beauty and unique ecological significance. Aside 

from the amazing gorilla interactions, there are other drawcards such as a network of forest walks, over 340 species 

of bird to spot and a variety of butterflies. Don’t miss the opportunity to explore the spectacular Virunga Volcanoes. 

 

Day Itinerary 

You have a short flight from Murchison Falls National Park to Kihihi Airstrip.  

On arrival at Kihihi you will do an afternoon game drive in the Ishasha sector, looking for the famous, but elusive 

tree-climbing lions.  (This is a very rare behaviour, witnessed in only a couple of places in Africa.) 

This is followed by a drive across the mountain tops to your lodge in the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest.  There are 

several activities here, in addition to trekking to see the Mountain Gorillas. 

You will trek to see the Gorillas on the 27th. 

NB: Due to heavy bookings, you are currently booked in a Double room on the 26th and then a Twin room on the 

27th.  We have waitlisted you for the Double on the 27th and hope that this will come through. 

Activities 

 

Optional 

 

Wild Frontiers Batwa Cultural Experience 

The Batwa Pygmies have lived in the Bwindi forest for over five thousand years. They are renowned storytellers and 

dancers and were honoured in the courts of the Ancient Egyptians. They believe in a legend passed down 

generations that their god Nagasan charged them with the responsibility of being the "Caretakers of the Forest". 

Visitors will learn from them how their ancestors survived in the forest as hunter-gatherers - what they ate, how 

they hunted, the plants and herbs they used, how they dance, sing and socialise. Guests also listen to their 

Wild Frontiers Batwa Cultural Experience 

Gorilla Trekking 

Ishasha Game Drive 

Ishasha Sector 

Buhoma Community Village Walk 

Wild Frontiers Bwindi Village Visit 
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fascinating stories and legends; test their bow and arrow skills; participate in a mock hunting party and bask in the 

singing and dancing of the tribe upon returning as successful hunters. 

Gorilla Trekking Bwindi Impenetrable Forest 

Wake early for a hearty breakfast to give you the energy needed for gorilla trekking. Before 8:00 am, report to the 

ranger station for registration and a talk by one of the rangers. The guides will then take you through the bush, 

pushing your way through the undergrowth, to track the gorillas. (Please note this trek can take from 30 minutes to 

5-6 hours). A reasonable degree of fitness is required, as well as a sturdy pair of walking shoes. Sit in the forest 

among the gorillas, listening to them ‘talk’ to one another, and marvel at the sheer size of the dominant male, the 

Silverback. It is an extraordinary feeling sitting in the dense rainforest knowing you are with a few of the last 

remaining mountain gorillas. It's amazing to think there are only about 650 of these beautiful creatures left. 

 

Ishasha Sector 

The Ishasha Sector is well known for its one of a kind tree-climbing lions. The wildlife and sanctuary park is situated 

near the south-western edge of the Queen Elizabeth National Park in western  Uganda. The landscape in the park 

largely consists of savannah woodland tree species such as the fig tree, acacia tree and the cactus trees. 

Buhoma Community Village Walk 

This walk provides guests with an opportunity to support the local community whilst enjoying visiting various 

interesting places as you follow a walking trail through the village. Highlights include the traditional healer, banana 

brewery and Mukono Primary school where you may interact with the children. 

Wild Frontiers Bwindi Village Visit 

Wild Frontiers Bwindi Village Visit is a 3 - 4-hour community walk through the local villages surrounding Bwindi 

Impenetrable Forest. Optional activities include visits to a traditional home, local orphanage or school, banana 

brewing demonstrations and even meeting traditional medicinal healers. 

 

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Date Flight Airline Departure 

Airport 

Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 Scheduled Fly KEA Bugungu Airstrip 09:15 Kihihi Airstrip 11:25   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Speke 

Uganda 

Nile Safari Lodge Bugungu Airstrip  Transfer 

 Speke Kihihi Airstrip Bwindi Lodge 11:25 Transfer 
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Overnight: Bwindi Lodge  View iBrochure 

Overlooking the primeval Bwindi Impenetrable Forest, Bwindi Lodge is the finest luxury lodge at Bwindi. With 

dramatic intense views of the forest canopy across a serene stream, it is one of Africa’s unique properties. The 

gorillas frequently come to relax in the verdant bush around the lodge! The lodge is perfectly located for a Uganda 

jungle gorilla tracking experience. 

The luxury forest lodge in Bwindi, fully renovated in 2018, now features a redesigned guest lounge and dining area 

that bring the feel of the forest into the stylish interiors. The main living area has a central fireplace which acts as a 

focal point for guests to relax and discuss their gorilla tracking experience. A newly designed outdoor terrace gives 

dramatic views of the impenetrable forest and is a great place to spot the monkeys and birds hidden in the foliage. 

The eight individual bandas, each having their own view of the forest, have been been totally restyled with warm 

luxurious interiors and inviting four poster beds and locally-inspired furniture. A new Deluxe Banda has opened in 

June 2019 and a further one will be opened by end of the year. 

The Humula Forest Spa was opened in April 2018 and a sauna and new massage room are planned for 2020. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 

 

  

Uganda 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_37238
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Day 8-9 

Fairmont The Norfolk, Nairobi 
 

Nairobi 

Situated in along the Nairobi River in beautiful Kenya, the capital of Nairobi is East Africa's most cosmopolitan city. It 

serves as an excellent starting point for African safari trips around Kenya. Nairobi is Africa’s 4th largest city and is a 

vibrant and exciting place, and although it has developed a reputation which keeps tourist visits brief, there are 

some fascinating attractions: its cafe culture, unbridled nightlife, the National Museum, the Karen Blixen Museum 

and most notably just 20 minutes from the city centre wild lions and buffalo roam in the world’s only urban game 

reserve. Make sure you pay a visit to the elephant orphanage operated by the David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Day 10: After an early breakfast you return to Kihihi for your flight to Entebbe and onwards to Nairobi.  You will 

arrive at your colonial-era hotel in the afternoon, time to relax.  There are three places we recommend that you visit 

whilst in Nairobi. 

Day 11: Vehicle at full day disposal.  Visit to Elephant Orphanage Public Visit, Giraffe Center Visit and Karen Blixen 

Museum Visit 

Recommended 

 

Karen Blixen Museum 

The Karen Blixen Museum was once the home of the Danish author Karen Blixen. The renowned author made 

famous by the release of the Oscar winning movie ‘Out of Africa’, based on Karen’s autobiography of the same title. 

The museum displays many pieces of the author's furniture and has a splendid view of the Ngong Hills, immortalized 

in Karen Blixen's opening line, "I had a farm in Africa at the foot of the Ngong Hills."  

The Karen Blixen Museum is open to the public every day, with guided tours on offer. The museum shop features 

handicrafts, posters, postcards, the movie ‘Out of Africa’, as well as books and other Kenyan souvenirs. 

 

The Sheldrick Wildlife Trust 

Founded in 1977 by Dr Dame Daphne Sheldrick D.B.E, in honour of the memory of her late husband, famous 

naturalist and founding Warden of Tsavo East National Park, David Leslie William Sheldrick MBE, the DSWT claims a 

Karen Blixen Museum 

The Sheldrick Wildlife Trust 

Carnivore Restaurant 
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rich and deeply rooted family history in wildlife and conservation. Born from one family’s passion for Kenya and it's 

wilderness, the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust is today the most successful orphan-elephant rescue and rehabilitation 

program in the world and one of the pioneering conservation organisations for wildlife and habitat protection in East 

Africa.  

To date the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust has successfully hand-raised over 244 infant elephants and has accomplished its 

long-term conservation priority by effectively reintegrating orphans back into the wild herds of Tsavo, claiming many 

healthy wild-born calves from former-orphaned elephants raised in care. 

 

Carnivore Restaurant 

Situated 4 kilometres from the city centre of Nairobi, Kenya, the Carnivore is considered ‘Africa's Greatest Eating 

Experience'. A varity of meats including a selection of exotic meat is roasted over charcoal and carved at your table. 

Delicious side dishes and an exceptional array of sauces complement this fixed price feast that also includes soup,a 

selection of desserts and Kenyan coffee. Set in attractive tropical gardens, the service and the décor are outstanding. 

The Carnivore is also home of the Simba Saloon, a delicious a la carte restaurant by day and Nairobi's most popular 

nightclub. The informal indoor/outdoor atmosphere, exceptional snacks and the pulsating rhythms of Africa combine 

to ensure an exciting ambiance. 

 
 

Flight Information 

Date Flight Airline Departure Airport Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 112 

(Scheduled) 

Aerolink 

Uganda 

[A8] 

Kihihi Airstrip 09:45 Entebbe 

International Airport 

[EBB] 

11:25   

 KQ413 

(Scheduled) 

Kenya 

Airways 

[KQ] 

Entebbe 

International 

Airport [EBB] 

13:25 Jomo Kenyatta 

International Airport 

[NBO] 

14:35   
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Transfers 

Overnight: Fairmont The Norfolk   

Situated in the heart of Kenya, the Fairmont Norfolk Hotel offers a sophisticated retreat that is within easy reach of 

world-renowned wildlife centres, golf courses, and museums. The luxurious rooms and suites are tastefully furnished 

and include en-suite bathrooms, armchairs, work desks, and plasma screen TVs. The hotel offers four dining 

establishments featuring a variety of cuisines, as well as an all-day dining restaurant. Guests can enjoy leisurely walks 

through the tropical gardens, have a splash in the pool, work out at the fitness centre, or enjoy relaxing massages 

and treatments at the spa. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

  

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Speke Uganda Bwindi Lodge Kihihi Airstrip 07:30 Transfer 

 Cheli & 

Peacock 

JKIA Norfolk Hotel 14:35 Transfer 
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Day 10-13 

Little Governors' Camp, Masai Mara National Reserve 
 

Masai Mara National Reserve 

One of Kenya’s undisputed natural highlights is the Masai Mara National Reserve, which sprawls across more than 

1500 square kilometres of the country’s southwest. The park protects a phenomenal array of game, including 

charismatic species such as elephant, lion, leopard and buffalo, as well as crocodile and hippopotamus in the Mara 

River. The birdlife is no less impressive, with over 450 resident bird species. However, the true highlight here is the 

Great Migration, recognised as one of the Seven New Wonders of the World. To survive the dry months of July to 

September, some 1.7 million wildebeest,  migrate from the parched plains of the Serengeti National Park in 

Tanzania. Along with much smaller numbers of antelope buffalo and zebra, they move to the more forgiving 

grasslands of the Masai Mara. In their wake come predators such as lion, hyena and cheetah, for whom these giant 

herds are an easy source of prey. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Time to move to the famous Masai Mara. 

Day 12: Breakfast then transferred to Wilson airport 

Morning flight to Masai Mara arriving mid-morning 

On arrival transferred to the camp with game drive en-route check-in. 

Lunch followed by an afternoon shared safari game drive. 

Days 13-15:  Morning and afternoon shared safari game drives 

Activities 

 

Recommended 

 

Masai Mara 

The Masai Mara together with Tanzania’s Serengeti form Africa’s most famous wildlife park, the Masai Mara 

National Reserve. The image of acacia trees dotting endless grass plains epitomises Africa for many, then add a 

Maasai warrior and some cattle to the picture and the conversation need go no further. The undeniable highlight of 

the Masai Mara National Reserve is undoubtedly the annual wildebeest migration traversing the vast plains of the 

Serengeti and the Masai Mara. It is known as the largest mass movement of land mammals on the planet – with 

more than a million animals following the rains. Large prides of lions, elephants, giraffes, gazelles and eland can also 

be spotted in the reserve. Aside from horse riding safaris and traditional vehicle safaris, hot-air ballooning over the 

Mara plains has become almost essential. 

Masai Mara 

Mara River 

Governors' Balloon Safaris 
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Mara River 

This is the famous river where the wildebeest have to run the crocodile gauntlet on their annual migration. 

 

Governors' Balloon Safaris 

The adventure begins just before dawn. Departure is from a perfect natural launch site behind Little Governors’ 

Camp, and flames from the hot air balloon burners light the darkness as the crews inflate their craft. The first, pink 

tongues of sunlight flicker across the skies as the hot air balloon fills, then rises. Suspended in a basket beneath the 

rainbow-coloured canopy, you’re off for a game-viewing adventure with an entirely different perspective. What 

amazes most first-time balloonists is the absolute stillness: the silence as you float above the plains, the forest and 

the rivers of the Masai Mara. Even if you’ve flown elsewhere, this is a unique experience. The flight lasts an hour or 

so, drifting wherever the air currents take you, and with ample opportunities for photography and video filming. 

Then your Kenyan Hot Air Balloon Safari finishes with a flourish. In the time honoured tradition of balloon flights the 

world over, you toast your return to earth with a champagne breakfast, cooked wherever you land. The Balloon 

Safari ends with some leisurely game viewing on the way back to Camp. 

 
 

Flight Information 

Date Flight Airline Departure 

Airport 

Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 001 

(Scheduled) 

Governors 

Aviation 

Wilson Airport 

[WIL] 

10:00 Musiara Airstrip 

(Governor's) 

10:45   
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Transfers 

Overnight: Little Governors' Camp  View iBrochure 

The award-winning Little Governors’ is intimate in character, with just 17 luxury ensuite tents dotted around a large 

watering hole that teems with both birds and wildlife. The camp is approached by a boat ride across the Mara River, 

then an escorted walk through the riverine forest. Vehicles are left on the far river bank, and the camp is therefore 

quiet and undisturbed. The guest tents at Little Governors’ have wooden decks with large verandahs for guests to 

enjoy the constant game activity that takes place around the camp’s watering hole. Guests may need to make way 

for elephants which often visit the camp. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 

 

  

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Cheli & 

Peacock 

Fairmont The Norfolk Wilson Airport [WIL] 08:30 Transfer 

  Musiara Airstrip 

(Governor's) 

Little Governors' Camp  Transfer 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_15414
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Day 14-15 

Elewana Sand River Masai Mara, Masai Mara 
 

Masai Mara 

The Masai Mara together with Tanzania’s Serengeti form Africa’s most famous wildlife park, the Masai Mara 

National Reserve. The image of acacia trees dotting endless grass plains epitomises Africa for many, then add a 

Maasai warrior and some cattle to the picture and the conversation need go no further. The undeniable highlight of 

the Masai Mara National Reserve is undoubtedly the annual wildebeest migration traversing the vast plains of the 

Serengeti and the Masai Mara. It is known as the largest mass movement of land mammals on the planet – with 

more than a million animals following the rains. Large prides of lions, elephants, giraffes, gazelles and eland can also 

be spotted in the reserve. Aside from horse riding safaris and traditional vehicle safaris, hot-air ballooning over the 

Mara plains has become almost essential. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Day 16: Transfer to Keekorok Airstrip to connect with you Sand River Mara Camp's vehicle and transferred to the 

camp with game drive en-route 

Lunch followed by an afternoon shared safari game drive 

Day 17: Morning and afternoon shared safari game drives 

Transfers 

Overnight: Elewana Sand River Masai Mara  View iBrochure 

Situated along the banks of a river from which it has taken its name, Elewana Sand River Masai Mara is located 

within the Masai Mara National Reserve in Kenya on a secluded and picturesque site. The camp enjoys stunning 

views over the Sand River and out to the neighbouring grassy hills and plains of Tanzania. 

The camp sits on the migration route for the millions of wildebeest, zebra and Thompson's gazelle that move 

between Serengeti and Maasai Mara every year. Guests enjoy the privilege of exclusive views of the plains and hills 

dotted with thousands of animals as well as being in the thick of the excitement of frenetic and famed river 

crossings, all from the comfort of camp.  

Comprising of 16 tented accommodations, Elewana Sand River Masai Mara replicates the heyday of exclusive 

permanent tented camps of the late 1920’s. 

Divided into two separate but adjoining campsites of 10 and 6 tents, each area possessing its own designated dining 

and public areas, Elewana Sand River Masai Mara provides an atmosphere of exclusivity and class. 

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Governors Little Governors Talek Gate 08:00 Transfer 

 Elewana Sand 

River 

Talek Gate Sand River 10:00 Transfer 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_35788
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Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 
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Day 16 

Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport Hotel, Nairobi 
 

Nairobi 

As previously described 

 

Day Itinerary 

Early morning safari game drive followed by breakfast then transferred to the airstrip. 

Fly from Masai Mara to Nairobi 

On arrival meet & greet at Wilson airport and transferred to airport hotel rest of the day spent at leisure. 

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Overnight: Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport Hotel   

Crown Plaza Nairobi Airport Hotel is the only official hotel located at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport. The 

hotel offers 144 spacious, adaptable, contemporarily designed rooms, with a large ergonomic working area 

consisting of suites, interconnecting rooms, double and twin rooms, convenient for business, family and leisure 

travelers.  The hotel features a contemporary café with round the clock menu offering local and global cuisine, and a 

coffee shop a conference center and 3 meeting rooms. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Date Flight Airline Departure 

Airport 

Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 Charter 

Flight 

Governor's 

Aviation 

Keekorok 

Airstrip 

11:00 Wilson Airport 

[WIL] 

11:45   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

  Elewana Sand River Masai 

Mara 

Keekorok Airstrip  Transfer 

  Wilson Airport [WIL] Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport 

Hotel 

 Transfer 
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Day 17 

Victoria Falls Hotel, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 
 

Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 

Resting on the southern banks of the Zambezi River at the western end of the eponymous falls, this popular tourist 

town is compact enough to walk around and makes an ideal base for travellers exploring the seventh wonder of the 

world, the unfathomably vast Victoria Falls. About two-thirds of the falls can be viewed from the Zimbabwean side 

and, while the falls are undoubtedly the star attraction, the area provides both adventure seekers and sightseers 

with plenty of opportunities to warrant a longer stay. Popular activities include scenic flights over the falls in 

helicopters or microlights, bungee jumping off the Victoria Falls Bridge, white-water rafting (seasonal), and day trips 

to Chobe National Park. The town itself offers some excellent accommodation and restaurant options as well as an 

eclectic variety of African curios and authentic art sold by friendly Zimbabwean locals who are wonderfully 

welcoming and eager to help you enjoy your stay. 

 

Day Itinerary 

Day at leisure, check out time fro room 10h00 

Transfer from hotel to Jomo Kenyatta Airport 

Meet & Greet at Victoria Falls Airport after Immigration and Customs. 

Transfer to your hotel 

  

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Overnight: Victoria Falls Hotel  View iBrochure 

The Victoria Falls Hotel, popularly known as “the grand old lady of the Falls”, is situated in the Victoria Falls National 

Park, and is a member of the exclusive Leading Hotels of the World group. It is one of only three IS0-accredited 

hotels in Zimbabwe. The Edwardian-style five-star hotel combines the charm of the old with the convenience of the 

new. Set in lush tropical gardens with lily ponds, palm trees and semi-tropical shrubs, it provides the tranquillity and 

seclusion that many guests seek. The famous Victoria Falls are just a ten-minute walk away using the hotel’s private 

pathway, and “the smoke that thunders” or “Mosi-O-Tunya” in the local dialect, is clearly audible and visible from 

this luxurious landmark. 

Date Flight Airline Departure Airport Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 792 

(Scheduled) 

Kenya 

Airways 

[KQ] 

Jomo Kenyatta 

International Airport 

[NBO] 

07:35 Victoria Falls 

International Airport 

[VFA] 

09:50   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Cheli & 

Peacock 

Wilson Crowne Plaza 12:20 Transfer 

 Safaris 4 Africa VFA VFH  Transfer 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_1152
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Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 18 

Victoria Falls Hotel, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 19 

Victoria Falls Hotel, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 
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Day 20 

Rovos Rail 
 

Day Itinerary 

VICTORIA FALLS 

Morning at leisure.  Request late check out.  Your train leaves from in front of the hotel at 5pm.  You can board the 

train mid-afternoon.  Check with hotel concierge. 

17:00 Depart from Victoria Falls Station, Zimbabwe, and travel southeast. Guests may freshen up in their suites 

before joining fellow travellers in the lounge car or observation car at the rear of the train. 

19:30 Dinner is served in the dining cars en route to Kennedy Siding. Dress: Formal 

Journey Information 

Overnight: Rovos Rail  View iBrochure 

Rovos Rail has earned an international reputation for its truly world class travel experiences. Exceptional train safaris 

combine some of Africa’s most magnificent scenery with travel aboard an authentically refurbished Edwardian-style 

train, accommodating up to 72 guests in the most spacious train suites in the world, each with their own en-suite 

bathroom and subtle modern conveniences. The eight scheduled journeys begin or end at Rovos Rail Station, the 

headquarters and private station of this independent railway company, which is situated in Pretoria. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 

 

Day 21 

Rovos Rail 
 

Day Itinerary 

HWANGE NATIONAL PARK  

Date Train Agency Departure 

Platform 

Time Arrival 

Platform 

Time Class Ref 

 NB: Train may take 

alternate route. (Train) 

Rovos 

Rail 

Victoria Falls 

Station 

 Rovos Rail 

Station 

 Deluxe  

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_18300
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05:00 A continental breakfast is served in the dining cars until departure. 

06:00 Disembark for a game drive at The Hide in Hwange National Park. 

12:00 Lunch is served in the dining cars. The train travels between Dete and Gwaai along one of the world’s longest 

stretches of straight railway line – 114 kilometres – and passes Bulawayo: second city of Zimbabwe, capital of 

Matabeleland and industrial capital of the country. 

16:30 Tea in the lounge car or observation car at the rear of the train. 

19:30 Dinner is served in the dining cars en route to the border at Beitbridge. Dress: Formal 

Please ensure the Train Manager/Gift Shop Hostess is in possession of your passport 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 

 

Day 22 

Rovos Rail 
 

Day Itinerary 

AT LEISURE 

07:00 Breakfast is served in the dining cars until 10:00. The train leaves baobab country and travels south. 

13:00 Lunch is served in the dining cars. The train crosses the Tropic of Capricorn. 

16:30 Tea in the lounge car or observation car at the rear of the train. Travel through Warmbaths (so named for its 

mineral waters) and Nylstroom, christened by the Voortrekkers as the source of the Nile River as the town’s river 

happened to be north flowing. 

19:30 Dinner is served. The train passes the escarpment’s edge where the Highveld drops precipitously. Dress: 

Formal 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Drinks (excl Premium Brands) Included 
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Day 23 

Lanzerac Hotel and Spa, Stellenbosch 
 

Stellenbosch 

A blend of historical architecture, student life, epicurean delights and oak-lined avenues, Stellenbosch is a 

picturesque university town surrounded by mountains and vineyards. A walking tour of the town centre allows 

visitors to take in its beautifully preserved Cape Dutch and Victorian architecture, as well as the many enticing art 

galleries, craft shops, clothing boutiques and gift stores, while foodies may prefer indulging in mouth-watering 

cuisine and fine wines  at one of the chic restaurants or buzzing bistros. Stellenbosch is also the ideal base from 

which to explore the renowned local wine route, boasting a high proportion of the country’s leading wine estates. 

 

Day Itinerary 

PRETORIA  

Please ensure you are in possession of your passport. 

07:00 Breakfast is served in the dining cars until 09:00. 

10:00 Arrive at journey’s end at Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria 

Transfer from Capital Park Station to OR Tambo International Airport in time for your flight to 

Cape Town. 

Private Transfer from Cape Town International Airport at 17:40 to Stellenbosch. 

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Overnight: Lanzerac Hotel and Spa  View iBrochure 

Steeped in a history dating back to 1692 and nestled in the foothills of the idyllic Jonkershoek Valley of Stellenbosch, 

the 326 year old Lanzerac Wine Estate is synonymous with old-world charm and rich Cape heritage. A mere five 

minutes from the historic town of Stellenbosch, the Estate boasts dramatic mountain ranges, endless rows of lush 

vineyards and hectares of gardens shaded by giant Oak trees. 

Date Flight Airline Departure Airport Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 6425 

(Scheduled) 

British 

Airways 

[BA] 

OR Tambo 

International Airport 

[JNB] 

15:00 Cape Town 

International Airport 

[CPT] 

17:10   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Into Africa Rovos Rail Station OR Tambo International 

Airport [JNB] 

10:00 Transfer 

 Into Africa Cape Town International 

Airport [CPT] 

Lanzerac Hotel and Spa  Transfer 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_130475
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Experience the finest hospitality the Cape Winelands has to offer, indulging guests with warm and passionate 

service, the finest wine and cuisine and exquisitely styled rooms and suites. Lanzerac Hotel & Spa invites complete 

relaxation amid welcoming interiors which blend both period grandeur and contemporary style. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 24 

Lanzerac Hotel and Spa, Stellenbosch 
 

Day Itinerary 

Private Full Day Cape Winelands Tour (including entrance fees excluding lunch). 

This delightful drive winds its way to the heart of the Cape Winelands, through superb mountain ranges, vineyards 

and Cape Dutch homesteads. Spend some time at leisure in the heart of Stellenbosch before a wine tasting at on ene 

of the local Wine Farms. Travel over the Helshoogte Pass to the town of Franschhoek for another one or two wine 

tasting and visit to this beautiful town. 

Activities 

 

Recommended 

 

Cape Winelands Day Tour 

Cape Winelands Day Tour is a beautiful and scenic excursion whereby participants make their way from Cape Town 

to the picturesque Winelands, visiting South Africa's most famed wine regions, including Paarl, Stellenbosch and 

Franschhoek. Aside from excellent wines, these areas offer tasty cuisine and historical masterpieces, including the 

Taal Monument, located atop a hill overlooking Paarl. 

09:00 Cape Winelands Day Tour 

Lunch La Petite Colombe 

Lunch Delaire Graff Restaurant 

Lunch Quoin Rock Wine Estate 
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La Petite Colombe 

La Colombe ("the dove") has consistently received worldwide acclaim and is positioned amongst the top restaurants 

in the world. Visitors to Franschhoek can now look forward to experiencing the same level of service excellence and 

exquisite cuisine that has put La Colombe on the map – but with a new venture comes a new twist.  Introducing... La 

Petite Colombe ("the little dove") 

 

Delaire Graff Restaurant 

We believe our dining experience is an expression of the seasons, where classic bistro favourites are served with the 

finest South African touches. Our story is simple; the best food starts with the best ingredients. 

Overlooking a sea of vineyards and olive groves planted on the Simonsberg, our views from the terrace span all the 

way into the Banhoek Valley. 

Inside, the David Collins Studio designed interiors include curving orange leather banquettes and handpicked art. 

Come join us for a unique dining experience in the exquisite setting of Delaire Graff Estate 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 25 

Lanzerac Hotel and Spa, Stellenbosch 
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Day Itinerary 

Day at leisure 

Optional 

 

Stellenbosch Museum 

The Stellenbosch Museum currently comprises of four houses of historical interest and their gardens. Each of these 

beautiful homes represents a different period in the architectural development of Stellenbosch. The houses, their 

interiors and their gardens have been wonderfully restored, furnished, planted and decorated to illustrate the 

particular style and taste of the time. Houses in the museum complex include the Schreuderhuis, Blettermanhuis, 

Grosvenor House, and O.M. Berghhuis. The museum is open to guests every day of the week. 

 

Historic Stellenbosch 

The recorded history of Stellenbosch goes back to 1679, when it was discovered by the Cape’s first governor, Simon 

van der Stel, who earmarked it as a fertile valley ideal for agriculture and coined its name (a Dutch derivative of ‘van 

der Stel’s bush’). Along with Constantia, Stellenbosch was one of the earliest wine regions in the country, and to this 

day, continues to produce a kaleidoscopic range of fine wines. Historical tours of the town take in it many well-

preserved old buildings, some constructed as early as the 18th century. 

Stellenbosch on Foot Historical Walk 

Stellenbosch on Foot Historical Walk is a great way for visitors to explore and discover Stellenbosch. Visitors can 

explore the numerous oak-shaded avenues, admire the Cape Dutch Architecture of the town and listen to the tales 

of past inhabitants. Visitors also discover how Eerste River got its name, where Simon van der Stel set up camp as 

well as explore the many historical buildings and lastly hear the tales of The Eikestad. 

 

Stellenbosch Museum 

Historic Stellenbosch 

Stellenbosch on Foot Historical Walk 

The Franschhoek Wine Tram 
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The Franschhoek Wine Tram 

The Franschhoek Wine Tram hop-on hop-off tour is one of the best ways to discover the true essence of the 

Franschhoek Valley – picturesque vineyards, breath-taking scenery, warm hospitality, world-class cuisine, fine wines, 

and a 300-year history. 

Passengers aboard the hop-on hop-off tour will experience a unique and leisurely way to see the Franschhoek Valley 

as they journey through rolling vineyards in an open-sided tram and open-air tram-bus, stopping in at some of South 

Africa’s oldest and most distinguished wine estates. 

A combination of tram and tram-bus transports passengers around a loop of stops allowing them to hop-off at each 

stop and experience the activities on offer, be it wine tasting, a cellar tour, lunch or simply a stroll through the 

vineyards and when they are ready, hop-on to continue the tour. 

The tour takes passengers right into the heart of the Franschhoek Valley, with a narration focusing on the history of 

Franschhoek and wine cultivation in the valley, complimentary wine tastings and unparalleled views of the valley and 

vineyards. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 
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Day 26 

Table Bay Hotel, Cape Town 
 

Cape Town 

Resting at the confluence of the Indian and Atlantic oceans, sandwiched between the slopes of the iconic Table 

Mountain and the glistening sapphire waters of Table Bay, the exceptionally scenic city of Cape Town is in a class of 

its own. Some cities boast rich culture, vibrant nightlife, a cosmopolitan atmosphere and extraordinary architecture, 

while others boast breathtaking landscapes and extraordinary natural wonders. Cape Town is lucky enough to be 

blessed with all of these attractions and so much more. With its bustling harbour, world-class beaches, top-notch 

vineyards, and its mountainous surroundings brimming with diverse flora and fauna, Cape Town consistently 

captivates the hearts of all who visit. 

 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast and check out, your guide will meet you for your private Transfer from Stellenbosch to the Table Bay 

Hotel at 11:00. 

Transfers 

Overnight: Table Bay Hotel  View iBrochure 

The Table Bay offers the ultimate in 5-star luxury hotel accommodation in Cape Town. Considered to be the best 

address in Cape Town, this sophisticated Sun International property was opened in May 1997 by former South 

African president, Nelson Mandela.  

Situated on the historic Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, The Table Bay hotel is perfectly positioned against the stunning 

backdrop of Table Mountain and the Atlantic Ocean and provides easy access to the top places to visit in Cape Town. 

Top reasons why you’ll love The Table Bay hotel: 

•Award-winning 5-star luxury hotel accommodation in Cape Town. 

•Beautiful views of the working harbour and Table Mountain or across the Atlantic Ocean to Robben Island. 

•Direct access to Cape Town’s renowned shopping destination, the V&A Waterfront. 

•Tailor-made tours at The Table Bay's travel desk. 

•Complimentary for in-house guests is a hop-on hop-off luxury shuttle service route to and from Table Mountain. 

•Airport transfers in luxury WiFi-enabled vehicles. 

•Complimentary WiFi access throughout the hotel. 

•Excellent conferencing facilities for special occasions, weddings and events. 

•Best breakfast buffet in Cape Town served daily. 

 

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

 Into Africa Lanzerac Hotel and Spa Table Bay Hotel 11:00 Transfer 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/8745_1159
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Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 27 

Table Bay Hotel, Cape Town 
 

Day Itinerary 

Enjoy a Private Full Day Cape Point & Peninsula Tour (excluding Funicular) at 08:30 

This is an awe-inspiring tour to the towering headland known as Cape Point. Magnificent beaches, breathtaking 

views, and picturesque coastal villages are to be seen along the way. The tour takes you along the Atlantic Seaboard 

to Hout Bay, via Chapman’s Peak to Cape Point, Simon’s Town & the Boulders Beach Penguin Colony and ends with a 

visit to Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens. 

Note: The drive via Chapman’s Peak is subject to the road being open. Ou Kaapse Weg will be used as an 

alternative route when necessary. 

  

Consultant Notes 

There is a funicular railway from the car park to the lighthouse at Cape Point.  If you're feeling particularly energetic 

you could walk up to the top and back but our recommendation is that you take the railway up and enjoy the views 

walking back down. 

Activities 

 

Cape Point Tour Full Day 

Highlights of a trip down to Cape Point include; one of the world’s most spectacular drives, Hout Bay, Chapman’s 

Peak, Noordhoek Beach, the Cape Point Nature Reserve, two lighthouses on the tip of Africa, Boulders Penguin 

Colony, Simonstown, Kalk Bay and the Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

08:30 Cape Point Tour Full Day 
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Day 28 

Table Bay Hotel, Cape Town 
 

Day Itinerary 

Day at leisure 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 
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Day 29 

End of Itinerary 
 

Day Itinerary 

All good things come to an end.  You will be collected at the airport by your complimentary Business Class Transfers 

driver who will take you home 

Flight Information 

Transfers 

Urgent Contact Numbers 

Service Provider Directory 

Date Flight Airline Departure Airport Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 6412 

(Scheduled) 

British 

Airways 

[BA] 

Cape Town 

International Airport 

[CPT] 

13:25 OR Tambo 

International Airport 

[JNB] 

15:25   

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

  Table Bay Hotel Cape Town International Airport 

[CPT] 

 Transfer 

Company Name Telephone Email Address Contact Person 

Experiential Travel +61 418 325 812 info@experiential.travel Neville Jones 

Experiential Travel - Emergency 

Contact 

+61 416 371 178   

Service Provider Ref. 

Number 

Telephone Address 

British Airways [BA]  1-800-AIRWAYS  

Bwindi Lodge  +2567554828321  

Cheli & Peacock  +254 730 127000  

Crowne Plaza Nairobi Airport Hotel   First Freight Lane, Nairobi, Kenya 

Elewana Sand River Masai Mara  +254 729 862289 Elewana Africa  

Sopa Plaza  

3rd Floor, 99 Serengeti Road  

P. O. Box 12814 Arusha Tanzania 

Fairmont The Norfolk  +254 20 2265000 Nairobi   

Kenya  
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Hotel No.5   5 Edna Road, Entebbe, Uganda 

InterContinental Johannesburg OR 

Tambo Airport 

 +27 11 961 5400 68.7 Meters from the International 

Arrivals Hall  

O.R. Tambo International Airport  

Kempton Park  

1627  

South Africa  

  

  

P.O. Box 200  

O.R. Tambo International Airport  

Kempton Park  

1627  

South Africa  

  

Into Africa  +27 21 430 2060  

Kenya Airways [KQ]  866-536-9224  

Lanzerac Hotel and Spa  +27 21 887 1132 No. 1 Lanzerac Road  

Stellenbosch  

7600 

Little Governors' Camp  +254 20 2734000  

Nile Safari Lodge  +256 772 363362  southern banks of River Nile in 

Murchison Falls National Park 

Rovos Rail  +27 12 315 8242 Rovos Rail Station  

1 Transnet Avenue  

Capital Park  

Pretoria  

0001 

Rovos Rail  +27 12 315 8242  

Safaris 4 Africa  +263 4 782977  

South African Airways [SA]  +27 11 978 5313  

Speke Uganda  +256 393 294531  

Table Bay Hotel  +27 21 406 5000 Quay 6   

Victoria & Alfred Waterfront   

Cape Town   

8001 South Africa 

Victoria Falls Hotel   Mallett Drive,   

Victoria Falls  
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Zimbabwe 
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Travel Information 
The information in this document is provided by the operators and other parties. It may not accurately reflect your 

experience. 

 

This vast country is undoubtedly one of the most culturally and geographically diverse places on earth. Fondly known 

by locals as the 'Rainbow Nation', South Africa has 11 official languages and its multicultural inhabitants are 

influenced by a fascinating mix of cultures. Discover the gourmet restaurants, impressive art scene, vibrant nightlife 

and beautiful beaches of Cape Town; enjoy a local braai (barbecue) in the Soweto township; browse the bustling 

Indian markets in Durban; or sample some of the world’s finest wines at the myriad wine estates dotting the Cape 

Winelands. Some historical attractions to explore include the Zululand battlefields of KwaZulu-Natal, the Apartheid 

Museum in Johannesburg and Robben Island, just off the coast of Cape Town. Above all else, its remarkably untamed 

wilderness with its astonishing range of wildlife roaming freely across massive unfenced game reserves such as the 

world-famous Kruger National Park. With all of this variety on offer, it is little wonder that South Africa has fast 

become Africa’s most popular tourist destination. 

Banking and Currency 

Currency 

The currency is the Rand, which is divided into 100 cents. There are R200, R100, R50, R20 and R10 notes. Coins come 

in R5, R2, R1, 50c, 20c, 10c and 5c. 

Banking 

Banks are found in most towns, and are generally open from 09h00 to 15h30 on weekdays and 08h30 to 11h00 on 

Saturdays (Closed Sundays and Public Holidays). Most of them offer foreign exchange services - with cash, bank & 

credit cards as well as travellers cheques. You can also obtain cash from automatic teller machines (ATMs). Several 

international banks have branches in the main city centres. Always advise your bank that you are travelling outside 

of the country as they might block your purchases if they are not informed.  

Travel, Transport and Getting Around 

Travelling around South Africa is relatively easy by air, road and rail.  

Principal air routes are serviced by SAA and British Airways. There are also low-cost carriers on main routes, namely 

Kulula.com, Mango and Safair. Facilitating travel around South Africa are 10 airports managed by the Airports 

Company South Africa (Acsa). In addition, there are some 90 regional airports, including the Kruger Mpumalanga 

International Airport in Nelspruit and the Skukuza Airport, offering access to the Kruger National Park. 

An extensive tarred road system makes travelling in South Africa by vehicle convenient and easy. You will find gravel 

roads in rural areas though. Please note that a valid international driver's licence is required. We drive on the left-

hand side of the road. Most global car hire firms have branches in South Africa and  Uber is available. 
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Another means of getting around South Africa are inter-city bus services such as Greyhound and Trans-Lux. 

Metrobus buses are available for in-city transport.  Metered taxis must be ordered by telephone.There is the popular 

MyCityBus system in Cape Town as well as a hop-on-hop-off tourist bus in Cape Town and Johannesburg. 

Our rail system includes the long-haul, inexpensive Shosholoza Meyl Metrorail trains. More luxurious options are the 

Blue Train, Premier Classe and the steam train Rovos Rail.  There is also the Gautrain rapid transit railway system in 

Gauteng Province llinking Sandton and Marlboro to the O.R.Tambo International Airport and a Commuter Service 

linking Rhodesfield, Marlboro, and Sandton (east-west link) and Park, Rosebank, Sandton, Midrand, Centurion, 

Pretoria Central and Hatfield (north-south link). All stations with the exception of the Airport station have integrated 

car parking facilities. 

Food, Drink and Cuisine Advice 

Standards of hygiene in relation to food health and safety in South Africa, are generally high in hotels, restaurants, 

pubs and nightspots. Tap water in South Africa is safe to drink and cook with when taken from taps in urban areas. 

Not all tap water in rural areas is safe for consumption, so take precautions if necessary. 

It is safe to eat fresh fruit, vegetables and salads, and put ice in your drinks. South Africa's fish, meat and chicken are 

of excellent quality, so there is no need to limit yourself when enjoying the local cuisine. 

Restaurants are subject to South Africa's food safety control legislation, which is implemented by local 

government.  Regulations include certification and regular inspections by health inspectors to ensure hygienic 

standards are maintained. 

Street food is not as common in South Africa as it is in other countries, although vendors selling traditional snacks 

and meals can be found in city centres and townships. Food safety in such instances cannot always be guaranteed. 

Climate and Weather 

South African temperatures, which are measured in centigrade, average at highs of 28°C to average lows of 8°C in 

the summer months while winter temperatures range from 1°C at night to around 18°C in the day.  Average annual 

rainfall is on the low side at under 500mm a year, making the country somewhat dry.  Much of the rain falls in the 

Western Cape in the winter, differing from the rest of the country, which experiences summer rainfall. On the plus 

side, the South African climate boasts more than its fair share of sunshine, recording an average of 8.5 hours a day. 

Clothing and Dress Recommendations 

Summer 

Bring clothes that are cool, light and comfortable because summer temperatures can get well into the 30 - 40 degree 

Celsius range in some areas. Also bring an umbrella or raincoat during summer as this is when most of the country 

gets its rain, but don't forget a swimming costume (bathing suit). 

Winter 

The winters are generally mild, comparing favourably with European summers.  But there are days when 

temperatures dive, especially in high-lying areas such as the Drakensberg, so be prepared with jerseys and 

jackets. Cape Town gets its rain during the winter season so it’s advisable to bring rain gear along. 

General 

Always bring a hat, sunglasses and sunblock as the sun can be strong even in the winter months. 

Walking shoes are a good idea all year-round, with warm socks in the winter. 
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If you are doing business in the country, business attire  (suit and tie) is generally called for in the corporate sector, 

but media for example generally dress more casually. 

For game viewing, a couple of neutral-toned items will be useful, but there's no need to go overboard. A good pair of 

walking shoes is also advisable. 

For the evening, if you are dining at an upmarket restaurant or seeing a show, smart-casual attire is recommended. 

Electricity and Plug Standards 

Current is 220/240 volts at 50 cycles per second. A three-point round-pin adapter plug should be brought for your 

electrical appliances - such adapters are also available at major airports.. 

 

 

Uganda, or the ‘Pearl of Africa’, as it was famously dubbed by Winston Churchill, is characterised by relatively dry 

and flat savanna in the north, with verdant mountains in the West, and vast dense and remarkably lush forests in the 

central region. The nation is home to an astonishingly diverse range of African wildlife including the highly 

endangered mountain gorilla which can be found in the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest. A popular spot for wildlife 

watching is Queen Elizabeth National Park, which hosts four of the Big Five, a flock of flamboyant flamingos and the 

rare tree-climbing lions of Ishasha. Outdoor enthusiasts can get their adrenaline fix with plenty of whitewater 

rafting, kayaking, hiking, quad biking and horse riding facilities on offer. Add to this some friendly locals, a 

burgeoning cultural scene, and a capital city full of lively bars, clubs and restaurants, and it is easy to see why Uganda 

has gained itself a reputation as 'Africa's friendliest country'. 

Banking and Currency 

Currency 

The local currency is the Uganda Shilling (UGX). Notes are in denominations of UGX50,000, 20,000, 10,000, 5,000, 

2,000 and 1,000. Coins are in denominations of UGX500, 200, 100, 50, 10, 5, 2 and 1. However, UGX1,000 notes are 

soon to be replaced by coins. Try not to accept very old or damaged notes where possible, as some places may 

refuse to take them. 

The US dollar, euro and pound sterling are all recognised currencies in Uganda, and both euros and dollars are now 

widely accepted for cash payments. Other international currencies may also be accepted in some places in the major 

cities, although visitors may struggle with other currencies in  

The import and export of local currency is prohibited. Import of foreign currency is unlimited if declared upon arrival. 

Export of foreign currency must not exceed the amount declared upon arrival. 

Foreign currency may be exchanged at the Central Bank, commercial banks and foreign exchange bureaux. Be aware 

that dollar notes from before 2006 will not be accepted for exchange.smaller towns. 

Banking 
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Banking hours: Generally Mon-Fri 0830-1400, Sat 0900-1200. Forex bureaux are open until 1700 and able to do 

electronic transfers to and from overseas. 

American Express, Diners, MasterCard and Visa credit cards are sometimes accepted but not widely used. Some 

large hotels, restaurants, travel agencies and shops in urban areas accept credit cards. 

ATMs are available in the larger cities but ATM services in smaller towns and rural areas are limited. It is advisable to 

check with your bank to see if your card is compatible with Ugandan ATMs. 

Traveller's cheques are not widely accepted outside Kampala. To avoid additional exchange rate charges, travellers 

are advised to take traveller's cheques in US Dollars or Pounds Sterling. It is advised that travellers bring sufficient US 

dollars in cash in case of emergencies. Higher denomination bills usually give a better exchange rate than smaller 

notes. 

 

 

Travel, Transport and Getting Around 

Fly Uganda (www.flyuganda.com), Eagle Air (www.flyeagleairuganda.com) and Aerolink (www.aerolinkuganda.com) 

offer scheduled and charter internal flights. 

Domestic bus travel is cheap, but departures aren’t always on schedule. There are two classes of bus travel – matatu 

(minibus) or kigati (van) which travel fixed routes, and larger coaches or buses.  

Self-drive and hiring a private car with a driver are other options. International hire companies are based near 

Entebbe International Airport and in the centre of Kampala. A four-wheel drive is recommended for rural areas. The 

speed limit is 80kph (50mph) or 100kph (62mph) on highways. Most car hire companies include breakdown cover. 

The Automobile Association of Uganda (www.aau.co.ug) can provide information and assistance.mAn International 

Driving Permit and adequate third-party insurance is required. UK driving licences are accepted. Drivers must carry 

their vehicle log books and must pay for a temporary road licence. 

Whist some major roads are paved, the majority of minor and side roads are unpaved and can be bumpy and pot-

holed, so drive with caution, especially in the rainy season.The roads are of variable quality and radiate from 

Kampala, although the network is sparse in the north. Whist some major roads are paved, the majority of minor and 

side roads are unpaved and can be bumpy and pot-holed, so drive with caution, especially in the rainy season.  Note 

that there are still some army and police checkpoints on roads. Always keep vehicle doors locked and valuables out 

of sight. 

Private taxis are identifiable by their black and white stripes. Boda-bodas (motorbike taxis) are often a cheaper 

option and, whilst fun, are not for the faint-hearted. Don’t be afraid to ask your driver to slow down if necessary as 

accidents are common. 

Cycling in Uganda requires nerves of steel; many roads are dusty or under construction and motor vehicles rarely 

allow cyclists room. Always wear a helmet and use rear-view mirrors. Avoid cycling at night. 

Uganda’s coach and bus services connect all major towns. The Post Office’s Post Bus Service (www.ugapost.co.ug) 

offers relatively comfortable buses and is more safety-aware than some other bus companies. 

Most major routes are also covered by smaller white mini-buses. These are faster than coaches, but drivers wait 

until they are full before leaving and departure times are not fixed. 
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A passenger ferry links Nakiwogo Dock, south of Entebbe to Lutoboka on Buggala in the Ssese Islands on Lake 

Victoria. There is also a free vehicle ferry which runs from Bukakata, 40km (25 miles) east of Masaka, to Buggala. 

Lake taxis also link some of the other islands.  

Passenger boats can be overloaded in Uganda and there have been several accidents, usually during the rainy season 

which can bring storms and high winds. Always makes sure boats have life jackets before you set off. 

Food, Drink and Cuisine Advice 

All water should be regarded as being a potential health risk. Water used for drinking, brushing teeth or making ice 

should be boiled or otherwise sterilised. Milk is unpasteurised and should be boiled. Powdered or tinned milk is 

available and is advised. Avoid dairy products which are likely to have been made from unboiled milk. Only eat well-

cooked meat and fish, preferably served hot. Vegetables should be cooked and fruit should be peeled. 

Ugandan cuisine draws on English, Arab and Asian – especially Indian – influences and uses home-grown local 

produce including plantains, sweet potatoes, corn, beans and cassava. It’s easy to eat cheaply almost anywhere in 

the country. International restaurants can be found in larger towns, with Indian, Chinese and Italian being the most 

popular. 

Traditional foods include ugali (solidified maize meal porridge) served with a stew of groundnuts (peanuts), beans, 

chicken or meat such as beef, goat or mutton. Game can be found on menus in some restaurants and at safari 

lodges. Fish including the tiger fish, mukini, mputa and tilapia are popular. 

Vegetarians may struggle outside of major towns, but Uganda’s Indian and Chinese restaurants generally offer a 

selection of vegetarian dishes. Traditional desserts include mandazi, a doughnut often served with cinnamon or 

sugar. 

Although always appreciated, tipping is not standard practice. It is normal to tip 5 to 10% at tourist-orientated 

restaurants. 

 

 

Climate and Weather 

Uganda has a tropical climate, with temperatures ranging from 21-25°C (70- 77°F), apart from in the mountainous 

areas, which are much cooler; the top of Mount Elgon is often covered with snow. The hottest months are December 

to February. Evenings can feel chilly after the heat of the day with temperatures around 12- 16ºC (54-61°F). 

Most regions of Uganda, apart from the dry area in the north, have an annual rainfall of between 1,000mm and 

2,000mm. There is heavy rain between March and May and between October and November, when road travel can 

become difficult in parts of the country. The best time for trekking is during the dry seasons, between January and 

February and June to September. Wildlife viewing is best at the end of the dry seasons, when game is more 

concentrated around water sources. 

Clothing and Dress Recommendations 

Lightweight clothes with a warm cover-up for the evenings are advised. Take a pair of good walking shoes or boots 

for forest trekking, and long-sleeved tops to protect against mosquitoes. If you’re planning to go to mountainous 

areas, be sure to take warm clothing, as temperatures drop substantially. White clothes won’t stay white for long 

with Uganda’s red dust roads, so go for darker colours. Travellers can also pick up bargains at second-hand clothes 

markets in Kampala, Jinja and Fort Portal, which sell trousers, boots and fleeces. 
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Electricity and Plug Standards 

Electrical sockets (outlets) in Uganda are the "Type G " British BS-1363 type. If your appliance's plug doesn't match 

the shape of these sockets, you will need a travel plug adapter in order to plug in. Travel plug adapters simply 

change the shape of your appliance's plug to match whatever type of socket you need to plug into. 

Electrical sockets (outlets) in Uganda usually supply electricity at between 220 and 240 volts AC. If you're plugging in 

an appliance that was built for 220-240 volt electrical input, or an appliance that is compatible with multiple 

voltages, then an adapter is all you need. 

But travel plug adapters do not change the voltage, so the electricity coming through the adapter will still be the 

same 220-240 volts the socket is supplying. North American sockets supply electricity at between 110 and 120 volts, 

far lower than in most of the rest of the world. Consequently, North American appliances are generally built for 110-

120 volts. 

 

 

Resting in the magnificent Great Rift Valley and presided over by the majestic Mount Kilimanjaro, Kenya is 

characterised by hauntingly beautiful natural landscapes of forested hills, patchwork farms, wooded savanna and 

vast forests brimming with an extraordinary abundance of wildlife. The nation’s diverse range of traditional African 

cultures is influenced by over 70 unique ethnic groups from the Maasai, Samburu, Kikuyu, and Turkana tribes to the 

Arabs and Indians that settled on the coast. Add to this: an exquisite tropical coastline fringed with breathtaking 

golden sand beaches; gorgeous coral gardens providing excellent snorkeling and diving opportunities; and a slew of 

lively beach resorts, and it is easy to see why so many visitors flock here from around the world to experience a truly 

unique African adventure in one of the world’s most pristine safari destinations. 

Banking and Currency 

Currency 

The currency in Kenya is the Kenyan Shilling (KES; symbol KSh). 1 Kenyan Shilling = 100 cents. Notes are in 

denominations of KSh1,000, 500, 200, 100 and 50. Coins are in denominations of KSh20, 10 and 5. 

Foreign currency can be exchanged at the major banks, bureaux de change or authorised hotels. The banks at Jomo 

Kenyatta International Airport and Moi International Airport have 24-hour exchange services. The easiest currencies 

to exchange are US Dollars, Pounds Sterling and Euros.  

There are no restrictions on the import or export of local or foreign currency. However, amounts exceeding 

US$5,000 or equivalent must be declared. 

Banking 

Banking hours: Monday-Friday 09h00-16h00, Saturday 09h00-12h00. Banks in Mombasa and the coastal areas 

typically open and close half an hour earlier. 
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Credits Cards are widely accepted in all major hotels and more upmarket establishments, with the most recognized 

being Master Card and Visa. American Express and Diners Club cards are occasionally accepted. However, you will 

need some cash handy because smaller shops will only accept cash. 

Almost every bank now has an ATM, and they are increasingly being installed at petrol stations in cities and large 

towns. 

Travellers cheques are no longer accepted in Kenya. 

Travel, Transport and Getting Around 

Nairobi has two airports for domestic and regional flights: Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and Wilson Airport 

(www.kaa.go.ke). Kenya has over 150 domestic airports and airstrips and there are daily flights to the most popular 

destinations. In addition to the scheduled airlines, several private charter companies operate out of Wilson Airport. 

Kenya Airways (www.kenya-airways.com), Air Kenya (www.airkenya.com), Fly 540 (www.fly540.com), Mombasa Air 

Safari (www.mombasaairsafari.com) and Safarilink (www.flysafarilink.com) serve the most popular safari 

destinations, plus many others such as Lake Victoria. 

On smaller, domestic planes the baggage allowance is restricted to 10-15 kg (22-33 lbs). Arrangements can be made 

to leave excess luggage with hotels or airlines. 

Main roads between the major cities and towns are generally in good condition, and easily navigable in a normal 

saloon car. Most highways in the south are paved, but that’s not the case in the north.Vehicles are driven on the left 

side of the road.  

While major roads are generally in a good condition, most minor gravel roads have deep potholes which deteriorate 

further in the rainy season. Dirt roads, including those in the parks and reserves, are extremely rough, and some are 

only passable with a 4-wheel drive. 

You can hire self-drive and chauffeur-driven cars from travel agents and international hire companies. Drivers must 

be at least 23 years of age. Budget (www.budget.com) and Europcar (www.europcar.com) have outlets at Jomo 

Kenyatta International Airport in Nairobi. Budget also has a desk at Moi International Airport in Mombasa, while 

Europcar has an office in town. Car hire can be expensive and rates vary significantly. 

A driving licence from a home country (and a translation if this is not in English) or an International Driving Permit is 

required. Third-party insurance is mandatory when hiring a car and it’s recommended to take out the additional 

collision damage waiver. A valid credit card is also needed. 

 

Matatus (shared minibus taxis) hop from town to town, starting and finishing at bus stations. Fares are paid to the 

conductor. Private taxis can also be hired for long-distance journeys. 

It is not possible to rent motorbikes or mopeds but some of the beach resorts hire out bicycles. 

Numerous private bus companies operate in Kenya. Most vehicles are old and tend to depart when full, which 

means there are no set timetables. Petty theft on the vehicles and at bus stations can be a problem. Nevertheless, 

buses are cheap and link all long-distance destinations. Plus, seatbelts are now mandatory, so buses are relatively 

safe. 

Nairobi and Mombasa have efficient local bus systems and there are also frequent matatus, but reckless driving and 

petty theft makes them a dodgy option for tourists. Three-wheeled auto rickshaws are popular in town centres and 

carry up to three passengers. 
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The newer fleets of taxis (usually painted white with a yellow band) are reliable and have meters. The older yellow 

taxis do not have meters, so fares should be agreed in advance. In Nairobi, there is a fleet of London-style black cabs. 

A 10% tip is expected. Cabs cannot be hailed in the street, but can be found parked in taxi ranks. 

Food, Drink and Cuisine Advice 

Bottled water is advisable for the first few weeks of your stay. When buying bottled water, check the seal of the 

bottle is intact. Never drink tap water unless it has been boiled, filtered or chemically disinfected (such as with iodine 

tablets). Never drink from streams, rivers and lakes. It’s also best to avoid drinking from pumps and wells – some do 

bring pure water to the surface, but the presence of animals can still contaminate supplies. Avoid ice and washed 

salads and fruit except in upmarket hotels and restaurants. Milk is pasteurised and dairy products are safe for 

consumption. Food prepared by unlicensed vendors should be avoided at all times. 

Nairobi has some of the finest eating establishments in Africa. Many different cuisines and types of restaurants are 

available, from fast food to fancy. Many five-star hotels have excellent restaurants. Restaurants are called "hotels" 

and there are many in Nairobi. The local cuisine is also worth trying out, particullarly Pilau-a chicken and rice dish, 

cabbage and rice; and the staple food in Kenya-Ugali, made from maze flour. 

Many restaurants can be found downtown and in the areas of Westlands and Hurlingham but these areas are filled 

with tourists and places like Ayani, Olympic, Kibera, and other places have more authentic food. Among the many 

cuisines available are Indian, Brazilian, Chinese, Thai, Japanese, German and French restaurants. Fast food 

restaurants, mostly by South African chains (Steers, Nandos), are common in the larger urban areas.  

Climate and Weather 

Kenya lies on the equator and has a pleasant tropical climate, but there are large regional climatic variations 

influenced by several factors, including altitude. Temperatures drop by about 6°C for every 1000m you climb (or 

3.5°F per 1000ft). Kenya’s daytime temperatures average between 20°C/68°F and 28°C/82°F, but it is warmer on the 

coast. The coast is hot and humid all year round, but the heat is pleasant and tempered by the monsoon winds. 

Kenya is too close to the equator to experience a real winter and summer. There is, however, both a dry and wet 

season. The wet season is from November to May and the Dry season is from June to December. 

Clothing and Dress Recommendations 

Comfortable, casual clothing that is lightweight is the best bet while on safari. It can be quite cool in the early 

mornings, so you'll want to dress warmly in layers, until the sun has a chance to warm up the air. "Kenya 

Convertibles", khaki pants with zip-off legs, are perfect for cool early morning game drives that turn warm before 

you're back in camp. Walking shorts, long pants, cotton shirts and tees are just right. A cotton bush jacket or wind-

breaker will be useful along with a warm sweater or fleece jacket for the cool nights. And, a hat that ties on is a 

must. There is not a good deal of long walking or hiking on most safaris, so a comfortable pair of walking shoes or 

tennis shoes and a pair of sandals should be adequate. You will need thorn-proof soles. 

In Kenya's major cities the dress code is conservative but not overly formal – jeans and decent tops for women are 

fine.  Swimsuits are acceptable on the beach but you’ll need to cover up in public places. 

Electricity and Plug Standards 

Electric Power is 220V - 240V running at 50Hz. The Plug type used in Kenya is the 3 large flat prong (UK). If your 

appliances are compatible with 220V-240V electrical output, an adapter is all that you will need, if not a voltage 

converter will be necessary.  
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A nation of spectacular natural beauty, friendly people and rich culture, Zimbabwe’s status as one of Africa’s leading 

safari destinations was dampened for years by its political instability. But now that the country is transcending its 

strife and returning to a state of equilibrium, it is once again emerging as a vacation highlight of the continent. 

Victoria Falls – known to locals as ‘The Smoke That Thunders’ – is one of the seven natural wonders of the world and 

the sheer power of this massive body of water plunging into the Zambezi Gorge is awe-inspiring and unforgettable. 

Lake Kariba, with its game-rich shores and islands, is an idyllic safari spot featuring mind-blowing sunsets; Hwange 

National Park is known for its huge herds of elephants; and a kayak trip down the Zambezi through the Mana Pools 

National Park will appeal to the intrepid traveller, providing close encounters with crocodiles, hippos and a host of 

other wildlife. 

Banking and Currency 

Currency 

Zimbabwe uses its own unit of currency, the Zimbabwe Dollar.  No other currency is accepted. Do not plan on being 

able to use cash machines in Zimbabwe to draw money. Before leaving home please exchange all the money that 

you will need for your trip. Most of this should be in 1, 5, 10 and 20 denominations because change is not always 

available. In an emergency you can try Barclays Bank, Stanbic Bank or Standard Chartered Bank as they will 

infrequently accept foreign debit cards for withdrawing cash. 

Banking 

Banks in Zimbabwe are open for business Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 08h00 to 15h00, on 

Wednesdays from 08h00 to 13h00 and Saturdays from 08h00 to 11h30. They are closed on Sundays and Public 

Holidays.  

Only VISA and MasterCard are accepted in Zimbabwe, however it should be noted that very limited facilities will 

have credit card machines, and the connection is not always reliable so it is advisable to carry cash as back up. 

Travel, Transport and Getting Around 

Taxis are safe and reliable, and can be booked through your hotel front desk. Taxis in cities travel within a 40km 

radius of the city. Always take a taxi at night. 

Major airlines fly into Victoria Falls, Harare and Bulawayo. Charter flights are available to most attractions and 

camps.  

Zimbabwe has a good road infrastructure, by African standards, although potholed. Between major towns, there are 

frequent road blocks. Traffic drives on the left side of the road.  

If you are driving yourself around Zimbabwe, be sure to check on fuel availability in advance. If you are covering long 

distances within the country, ensure you carry extra fuel in 5 or 10lt metal containers in case of emergency. Fuel is 

generally available, but supply can fluctuate. Fuel is only available for cash. 
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Food, Drink and Cuisine Advice 

Zimbabwe's native cuisine is based on sadza, a cooked porridge made from ground maize which is normally be 

accompanied by some tasty relish, perhaps made of meat and tomatoes, or dried fish. Safari camps will often 

prepare sadza if requested, and it is almost always available in small restaurants in the towns.  

Camps, hotels and lodges that cater to overseas typically serve a variety international fare, and the quality of food 

prepared in the most remote bush camps is usually excellent.  

If you are driving yourself around and plan to cook, then get most of your supplies in main towns. There are a 

number of South African shopping chains operating in Zimbabwe which will generally have all that you will need. 

Water in the main towns is usually purified.. The locals drink it, and are used to the relatively innocuous bugs that it 

may harbour. If you are in the country for a long time, then it may be worth acclimatising yourself to it. However, if 

you are in Zimbabwe for just a short period of time, then try to drink only bottled, boiled, or treated water available 

in towns and from all camps, lodges and hotels. 

Climate and Weather 

In Zimbabwe, the rains come principally in December, January,February and March; the further north you are, the 

earlier the precipitation arrives and the later it leaves. Zimbabwe's higher eastern areas usually receive more rainfall 

than the lower-lying western ones. 

 

By April and May most of the rain is gone, leaving a verdant setting, which is starting to dry out. Especially in more 

southerly and higher locations, the night-time temperatures start to drop. 

 

The nights in June, July and August become much cooler, so don't forget to bring some warmer clothes, in case you 

want to spend an evening outside; the days are still clear and warm. For Zimbabwe, this is the start of the 'peak 

season'– days are often cloudless and game sightings continually increase. 

 

Into September and October the temperatures rise once again: Zimbabwe's lower-lying rift valley – Mana Pools – 

can get very hot in October. During this time, you'll see some fantastic game, as the Zimbabwe's wildlife 

concentrates around the limited water sources. 

 

November is unpredictable; it can be hot and dry, it can also see the season's first rainfalls – and in this respect it's a 

very interesting month, as on successive days, you can see both weather patterns. 

Clothing and Dress Recommendations 

When in Zimbabwe the cardinal rule is to wear casual, comfortable clothes during the day as temperatures can get 

very hot. It is advisable to wear light loose-fitting clothing, such as cotton or linen, as they are cool and easy to wash. 

Warmer clothes are advised for the evenings and rainwear for the wet season.  

A brimmed hat and sunglasses are a good idea year-round. Long-sleeved shirts and long trousers will also guard 

against the scorching sun rays. It is recommended you wear light shoes, especially if your itinerary entails a lot of 

walking.  

For safaris, please remember to wear appropriate clothing and shoes. Earth colour clothes, such as browns, greens 

and tans are advisable.  

Electricity and Plug Standards 

Current is 220/240 volts at 50 cycles per second. Both square and round plugs are used.  
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Terms and Conditions 

Experiential Travel Terms and Conditions 

Please be sure to read our full Terms and Conditions at www.experientialtravel.com.au/Legal.php 


